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トーベ・ヤンソン人生、芸術、言葉 2021-10-26
大切なことは いつも同じ 仕事 愛 そして遊び ムーミン の原作者であり 画家 イラストレーター 小説家 と多才に活躍した
芸術家 トーベ ヤンソンの決定版評伝が新訳で刊行 本人とも親交のあった研究者が日記や手紙 草稿など膨大な資料から そ
の生涯を鮮やかに描き出す 私たちのトーベは きっと偉大な芸術家になると思うんだ とてつもなく偉大な フィンランドで内
戦が勃発していた頃 若き兵士ヴィクトル ヤンソンは 前線から愛する妻シグネに宛てた手紙にこう記した 父ヴィクトルの言
葉どおり トーベ ヤンソンはやがて画家 イラストレーター 漫画家 小説家 そして ムーミン を生み出した偉大な芸術家とし
て世界中にその名を知られることになっていく 10代でイラストレーター 画家としてアーティストのキャリアをスタートさ
せたトーベは 戦禍の中で青春時代を過ごしている 最初はスノークという名だったムーミンは そんな状況下で理不尽に対す
る怒りや自由への希望 表現への夢など さまざまな想いの中から生まれてきた生きものだった ムーミン が世界的な人気を獲
得したのち トーベは ムーミン とその他の芸術活動のバランスに悩まされるようになる 義務や責任 人々の期待と自身の想
いとのあいだの駆け引きは 次第に苦痛を伴うようになり その割り切れない気持ちは 生涯トーベを悩ますことになった 仕事
と愛 はトーベの人生を表す最も重要な言葉だった トーベは人生の始まりから終わりまで働き続けた そして 最初に描いた絵
から最後の本まで トーベは生涯にわたって新しい芸術表現を追求したのだ トーベ ヤンソン本人から私的な記録を自由に閲
覧することを許された唯一の研究者である著者が その膨大な資料 家族や友人への手紙をはじめ 覚書 草稿 物語 プレゼンテー
ション用の資料 分類表 キャラクター設定 スケッチ ドローイング さまざまなプロジェクトの計画 写真 日記 切り抜き 記
事 パンフレット カタログなど を丹念に読み解き トーベ ヤンソンの豊かでダイナミックな人生を色鮮やかに描く 家族や自
然を愛し 自由を求め続けた芸術家トーベ ヤンソンの生き様に迫った評伝の決定版

Walda; A Novel 2023-09-28
reproduction of the original the publishing house megali
specialises in reproducing historical works in large print to make
reading easier for people with impaired vision

Sabina. A novel 1869
reproduction of the original

A Fair Saxon. A Novel 1878
retired nhl players billy sinatra and malcolm gordon steven better
known as keeper have both returned to relatively normal lives



after their controversial stanley cup win with billy now coaching
minor league hockey in moose jaw and keeper working as his
team s goaltending coach but their ordinary lives are about to
take an unexpected turn when an up and coming player from
slovakia rhobe otguy is brought to their attention although rhobe
s hockey skills are undeniable if he hopes to make it to the nhl he
ll have to overcome both the language barrier and his persistently
bizarre social limitations which not only alienate his teammates
but have an investigative journalist questioning what planet he s
even from with narration and commentary from el gordo with
whom the characters occasionally share conversation and pun
filled banter more hockey stories a novel perspective
conversations with el gordo is the entertaining and cleverly
named sequel to hockey stories a novel perspective conversations
with el gordo it will bring its readers right back to their favourite
local pub sitting sipping and sharing amusing memories and
anecdotes about the world of hockey both on the ice and off with
all its fun comradery and sometimes unbelievable drama

Christie Johnstone; A Novel 2023-02-11
a favorite novel by a generous and lyric storyteller san francisco
chronicle known for his tragicomic voice and unforgettable
characters welcome to shiver de freeze a boot shaped precinct
deep in the louisiana swamp famous for its healing waters and
curious fauna grisham loudermilk is marrying ariane thevenot at
paradise the family s ancestral home and we re here for the
wedding but reason and love it would seem keep little company in
paradise these days grisham s cousin adlai birdsong has fallen
desperately in love with the bride to be adlai s ill advised
courtship proceeds even as his daddy royce struggles to recall his
past in the face of alzheimer s as father pat mcdermott realizes
his passion for the mother of the bride as the conjoined twins tous
les deux train their eyes on boudou fontana the last of the star



crossed fontana clan and just when it seems that adlai must
resign himself to a prolonged season of bachelorhood miranda
ferry grisham s recent lover wanders into town unawares with his
signature tragic comic voice and cast of unforgettable and lively
characters dufresne explores love death imagination and memory
reading group guide available

More Hockey Stories: A Novel
Perspective 2022-10-24
this carefully crafted ebook late and soon a novel 8 short stories
is formatted for your ereader with a functional and detailed table
of contents excerpt the rain slanting and silver drove lightly
across the terrace and down the grassy hollows of the park where
nettles and docks and bramble bushes grew freely amongst the
clumps of yellow gorse late and soon late and soon 1943 it is the
story of valentine arbell a widowed chatelaine and her two
daughters living in a large country house one of her daughters
primrose has an affair with valentine s former admirer rory but
rory rekindles his passion for valentine set against the backdrop
of imminent second world war in 1942 each character has to face
a difficult decision that will change their lives forever along with
8 other short stories this edition shows the more evolved side of
the author e m delafield e m delafield 1890 1943 was a prolific
english author who is best known for her largely autobiographical
works like zella sees herself the provincial lady series etc which
look at the lives of upper middle class englishwomen table of
contents novel late and soon short stories the bond of union lost
in transmission time work wonders the hotel child the gallant
little lady impasse the appeal the philistine a story



Deep in the Shade of Paradise: A Novel
2008-01-17
new york times best seller a new yorker essential read from the
best selling author of atonement and saturday comes the epic and
intimate story of one man s life across generations and historical
upheavals from the suez crisis to the cuban missile crisis the fall
of the berlin wall to the current pandemic roland baines
sometimes rides with the tide of history but more often struggles
against it a best book of the year vogue the new yorker masterful
mcewan is a storyteller at the peak of his powers one of the joys
of the novel is the way it weaves history into roland s biography
the pleasure in reading this novel is letting it wash over you
associated press when the world is still counting the cost of the
second world war and the iron curtain has closed eleven year old
roland baines s life is turned upside down two thousand miles
from his mother s protective love stranded at an unusual boarding
school his vulnerability attracts piano teacher miss miriam cornell
leaving scars as well as a memory of love that will never fade now
when his wife vanishes leaving him alone with his tiny son roland
is forced to confront the reality of his restless existence as the
radiation from chernobyl spreads across europe he begins a
search for answers that looks deep into his family history and will
last for the rest of his life haunted by lost opportunities roland
seeks solace through every possible means music literature
friends sex politics and finally love cut tragically short then love
ultimately redeemed his journey raises important questions for us
all can we take full charge of the course of our lives without
causing damage to others how do global events beyond our
control shape our lives and our memories and what can we really
learn from the traumas of the past epic mesmerizing and deeply
humane lessons is a chronicle for our times a powerful meditation
on history and humanity through the prism of one man s lifetime



Late and Soon (A Novel & 8 Short
Stories) 2024-01-07
part novel part pop artwork andy warhol s a is an electrifying
slice of life at his factory studio a work of genius newsweek in the
early 1960s andy warhol set out to turn the novel into pop art a
the first book he wrote is the result transcribed from audiotapes
recorded in and around his legendary art studio it begins with the
actor ondine popping pills then follows a cast of thinly disguised
superstars musicians and prima donnas as they run riot through
manhattan a knowing response to james joyce s ulysses using the
freewheeling spontaneous techniques as warhol s visual art this
filthy funny book is a uniquely creative insight into factory life
hellish hymns from amphetamine heaven the vox populi of the
velvet underground these people are witty and they are grand
they do terrible things and make awful remarks new york review
of books

Lessons 2022-09-13
in this haunting novel a young nurse forms an unlikely connection
with the elderly man she cares for and finds herself confronting
the guilt she carries from her past marguerite demers is twenty
five when she leaves paris for the sleepy southern village of saint
sulpice to take up a job as a live in nurse her charge is jerome
lanvier once one of the most powerful men in the village now
dying alone in his large and secluded house surrounded by
rambling neglected gardens manipulative and tyrannical jerome
has scared away all of his previous caretakers it s not long before
the villagers have formed opinions of marguerite brigitte brochon
pillar of the community and local busybody finds her arrogant and
mysterious and is desperate to find a reason to have her fired
glamorous outsider suki lacourse sees marguerite as an ally in a



sea of small minded provincialism local farmer henri brochon
husband of brigitte feels sorry for her and wants to protect her
from the villagers intrusive gossip and speculation but henri has a
secret of his own that would scandalize his neighbors if only they
knew the sudden arrival of jerome s three sons will upend the
rhythm of their days changing their lives forever set among the
lush fields and olive groves of southern france and written in
clear prose of luminous beauty marguerite is an unforgettable
novel that traces the ways in which guilt can be transformed and
how people can unexpectedly find a sense of redemption

a 2022-11-03
a delightful witty passionate novel that follows its hero from the
depression era to the early twenty first century from a master of
american letters and the pulitzer prize winning author of the
acclaimed rabbit series john updike s twenty first novel a
bildungsroman follows owen mackenzie from his birth in the semi
rural pennsylvania town of willow to his retirement in the rather
geriatric community of haskells crossing massachusetts in
between these two settlements comes middle falls connecticut
where owen an early computer programmer founds with a
partner ed mervine the successful firm of e o data which is
housed in an old gun factory on the chunkaunkabaug river owen s
education bildung is not merely technical but liberal as the
humanity of his three villages especially that of their female
citizens works to disengage him from his youthful innocence as a
child he early felt an abyss of calamity beneath the sunny surface
quotidian yet also had a dreamlike sense of leading a charmed
existence the women of his life including his wives phyllis and
julia shed what light they can at one juncture he reflects how
lovely she is naked in the dark how little men deserve the beauty
and mercy of women his life as a sexual being merges with the
communal shelter of villages a village is woven of secrets of



truths better left unstated of houses with less window than
opaque wall this delightful witty passionate novel runs from the
depression era to the early twenty first century

Marguerite 2020-03-24
before the world knew kerouac ginsberg and cassady this brilliant
and important novel chronicled the author s early years among
the beats los angeles free press published five years before on the
road this candid and perceptive roman à clef chronicles the
adventures of jack kerouac allen ginsberg and neal cassady
before they became literary icons in dive bars and all night diners
cabs racing across manhattan and squalid apartments sticky with
tea smoke these would be artists pursue the ecstatic experiences
that shape their work and satisfy their restless desire to live
beyond the limits of convention at the heart of go is paul hobbes
the alter ego of john clellon holmes an aspiring novelist who
shares the same creative interests as his friends paul frequently
participates in their reckless self indulgent behavior yet his
innate solemnness makes him an outsider as does his
commitment to his marriage as paul seeks to strike the right
balance between experimentation and orthodoxy freedom and
obligation he casts a discerning eye on his peers the result is a
thrilling and indispensible portrait of the beat movement before it
took america by storm

Villages 2007-12-18
shortlisted for the man booker prize named a best book of the
year by the washington post the new york times book review npr
the globe and mail kirkus reviews huffington post and the
spectator uk an epic bildungsroman original and complex a
monumental assemblage of competing and complementary
fictions a novel that contains multitudes tom perrotta the new



york times book review a stunningly ambitious novel and a
pleasure to read an incredibly moving true journey npr new york
times bestseller los angeles times bestseller boston globe
bestseller national indiebound bestseller paul auster s greatest
most heartbreaking and satisfying novel a sweeping and
surprising story of birthright and possibility of love and of life
itself nearly two weeks early on march 3 1947 in the maternity
ward of beth israel hospital in newark new jersey archibald isaac
ferguson the one and only child of rose and stanley ferguson is
born from that single beginning ferguson s life will take four
simultaneous and independent fictional paths four identical
fergusons made of the same dna four boys who are the same boy
go on to lead four parallel and entirely different lives family
fortunes diverge athletic skills and sex lives and friendships and
intellectual passions contrast each ferguson falls under the spell
of the magnificent amy schneiderman yet each amy and each
ferguson have a relationship like no other meanwhile readers will
take in each ferguson s pleasures and ache from each ferguson s
pains as the mortal plot of each ferguson s life rushes on as
inventive and dexterously constructed as anything paul auster has
ever written yet with a passion for realism and a great tenderness
and fierce attachment to history and to life itself that readers
have never seen from auster before 4 3 2 1 is a marvelous and
unforgettably affecting tour de force

Erma's Engagement. A Novel 1872
a new york times best seller from the new york times and
international best selling author tatiana de rosnay comes the
other story a brilliant pager turner bookpage layered and
beautifully written that is a reflection on identity the process of
being a writer and the repercussions of generations old decisions
as they echo into the present and shape the future vacationing at
a luxurious tuscan island resort nicolas duhamel is hopeful that



the ghosts of his past have finally been put to rest now a
bestselling author when he was twenty four years old he stumbled
upon a troubling secret about his family a secret that was
carefully concealed in shock nicolas embarked on a journey to
uncover the truth that took him from the basque coast to st
petersburg but the answers wouldn t come easily in the process
of digging into his past something else happened nicolas began
writing a novel that was met with phenomenal success
skyrocketing him to literary fame whether he was ready for it or
not and convincing him that he had put his family s history firmly
behind him but now years later nicolas must reexamine
everything he thought he knew as he learns that however deeply
buried the secrets of the past always find a way out the tension of
nicholas s unsustainable half truths and the gradual parceling out
of his father s secrets will keep readers in de rosnay s thrall
hoping redemption will come readers in real life should anticipate
de rosnay s latest with all the fervor nicholas s fans show in
awaiting his shelf awareness de rosnay s fans will not be
disappointed library journal

Go 2015-10-20
a luminous powerful novel that establishes rachel cusk as one of
the finest writers in the english language a man and a woman are
seated next to each other on a plane they get to talking about
their destination their careers their families grievances are aired
family tragedies discussed marriages and divorces analyzed an
intimacy is established as two strangers contrast their own
fictions about their lives rachel cusk s outline is a novel in ten
conversations spare and stark it follows a novelist teaching a
course in creative writing during one oppressively hot summer in
athens she leads her students in storytelling exercises she meets
other visiting writers for dinner and discourse she goes swimming
in the ionian sea with her neighbor from the plane the people she



encounters speak volubly about themselves their fantasies
anxieties pet theories regrets and longings and through these
disclosures a portrait of the narrator is drawn by contrast a
portrait of a woman learning to face a great loss outline takes a
hard look at the things that are hardest to speak about it
brilliantly captures conversations investigates people s
motivations for storytelling and questions their ability to ever do
so honestly or unselfishly in doing so it bares the deepest
impulses behind the craft of fiction writing this is rachel cusk s
finest work yet and one of the most startling brilliant original
novels of recent years a finalist for the folio prize the goldsmiths
prize the scotiabank giller prize and the baileys women s prize for
fiction one of the new york times top ten books of the year named
a a new york times book review notable book and a best book of
the year by the new yorker vogue npr the guardian the
independent glamour and the globe and mail

The History of Margaret Morton. [A
Novel] 1878
from the author of the master comes a moving novel about a
young immigrant in 1950 s brooklyn who is torn between her irish
roots and the man who wins her heart

4 3 2 1 2017-01-31
national bestseller a suspenseful dazzlingly clever and gravely
profound the washington post novel that brilliantly recasts
shakespeare and lends new weight to the age old question of
hamlet s hesitation from the booker prize winner and bestselling
author of atonement trudy has been unfaithful to her husband
john what s more she has kicked him out of their marital home a
valuable old london town house and in his place is his own



brother the profoundly banal claude the illicit couple have
hatched a scheme to rid themselves of her inconvenient husband
forever but there is a witness to their plot the inquisitive nine
month old resident of trudy s womb as trudy s unborn son listens
bound within her body to his mother and his uncle s murderous
plans he gives us a truly new perspective on our world seen from
the confines of his don t miss ian mcewan s new novel lessons
coming in september

The Other Story 2014-04-15
a fully realized portrait of one woman s life in all its complexity by
the national book award winning author an ordinary life its sharp
pains and unexpected joys its bursts of clarity and moments of
confusion lived by an ordinary woman this is the subject of
someone alice mcdermott s extraordinary return seven years after
the publication of after this scattered recollections of childhood
adolescence motherhood old age come together in this
transformative narrative stitched into a vibrant whole by
mcdermott s deft lyrical voice our first glimpse of marie is as a
child a girl in glasses waiting on a brooklyn stoop for her beloved
father to come home from work a seemingly innocuous encounter
with a young woman named pegeen sets the bittersweet tone of
this remarkable novel pegeen describes herself as an amadan a
fool indeed soon after her chat with marie pegeen tumbles down
her own basement stairs the magic of mcdermott s novel lies in
how it reveals us all as fools for this or that in one way or another
marie s first heartbreak and her eventual marriage her brother s
brief stint as a catholic priest subsequent loss of faith and
eventual breakdown the second world war her parents deaths the
births and lives of marie s children the changing world of her
irish american enclave in brooklyn mcdermott sketches all of it
with sympathy and insight this is a novel that speaks of life as it is
daily lived a crowning achievement by one of the finest american



writers at work today a publishers weekly best fiction book of the
year a kirkus reviews best fiction book of 2013 a new york times
notable book of 2013 a washington post notable fiction book of
2013 an npr best book of 2013

Outline 2015-01-13
from the hugely acclaimed author of three strong women a
masterpiece of narrative ingenuity and emotional extremes the
new york times here is a harrowing and subtly crafted novel of a
woman captive to a secret shame on the first tuesday of every
month clarisse rivière leaves her husband and young daughter
and secretly takes the train to bordeaux to visit her mother
ladivine just as clarisse s husband and daughter know nothing of
ladivine clarisse herself has hidden nearly every aspect of her
adult life from this woman whom she dreads and despises but
also pities long ago abandoned by clarisse s father ladivine works
as a housecleaner and has no one but her daughter whom she
knows as malinka after more than twenty five years of this
deception the idyllic middle class existence clarisse has built from
scratch can no longer survive inside the walls she s put up to
protect it her untold anguish leaves her cold and guarded her
loved ones forever trapped outside looking in when her husband
richard finally leaves her clarisse finds comfort in the embrace of
a volatile local man freddy moliger with freddy she finally feels
reconciled to or at least at ease with her true self but this peace
comes at a terrible price clarisse will be brutally murdered and it
will be left to her now grown daughter who also bears the name
ladivine without knowing why to work out who her mother was
and what happened to her a mesmerizing and heart stopping
psychological tale of a trauma that ensnares three generations of
women ladivine proves marie ndiaye to be one of europe s great
storytellers translated from the french by jordan stump



Brooklyn 2009
a haunting fable of art family and fate from the author of the
outline trilogy a woman invites a famous artist to use her
guesthouse in the remote coastal landscape where she lives with
her family powerfully drawn to his paintings she believes his
vision might penetrate the mystery at the center of her life but as
a long dry summer sets in his provocative presence itself becomes
an enigma and disrupts the calm of her secluded household
second place rachel cusk s electrifying new novel is a study of
female fate and male privilege the geometries of human
relationships and the moral questions that animate our lives it
reminds us of art s capacity to uplift and to destroy

Nutshell 2016-09-13
in the musty attic of an upstate new york house a woman finds a
clasped box hidden away for over a century inside wrapped in
cambric and tied with a green ribbon is an old manuscript written
by a girl dreaming of a better life fighting for survival and coming
of age in a time of chaos and danger this wondrously told tale is a
stirring adventure set in nineteenth century england a novel of
rich history and vibrant imagination amid the lush fields and
gardens of an english estate in a kitchen where every meal is a
sumptuous feast a young servant called paddy anxiously hides her
true identity using coal soot and grease she conceals her flaming
head of red hair and covers her body desperate to keep the job
she needs to survive but the girl whose real name is mina cannot
conceal from herself the pain of her past or the beauty of an
ireland she remembers with love and grief until she meets a man
who convinces her to trust him a man hiding sorrows of his own
to the mysterious mr serle the estate s skilled and quiet chef mina
dares to confess her true identity and reveal a shattered past her



flight from the blighted fields of her homeland to the teeming
streets of liverpool her memories of the family she lost and
dreams for the future and as mina and mr serle begin to know
each other an extraordinary journey begins a journey of faith and
identity adventure and awakening that will alter the course of
both their lives the sights and sounds of nineteenth century
england come vividly to life in jonatha ceely s magnificent novel a
tale that explores the intricate relationship forged by two people
in hiding moving and unforgettable mina is historical fiction at its
finest a novel that makes you think feel and marvel until the last
satisfying page is turned

Someone 2013-09-10
全英1位 世界43カ国刊行 その図書館には 選ばなかった人生 が待っていた ＢＴＳメンバーも読んだ 各国でロングセラー
の話題の1冊がついに日本解禁 あなたには やりなおしたい過去はありますか ノーラはその日人生のどん底にいた 飼ってい
た猫を亡くし 仕事をクビになり いくら悲しくても話を聞いてくれる家族も友人もいない 頭をめぐるのは後悔ばかり 私がもっ
といい飼い主だったら 両親にも亡くなる前にもっと親孝行ができていたら 恋人と別れなければよかった 故郷に戻らなけれ
ばよかった 生きている意味などもうないと ノーラは衝動的に自らの命を絶とうとする だが目覚めたとき 目の前には不思議
な図書館が佇んでいた 英米amazonで驚異の20万レビュー超え in the soop でrmやv jinをはじめと
するメンバーがこぞって読んだことでも話題の 今こそ読みたい 優しさに満ちた世界的ベストセラー小説

Ladivine 2016-04-26
man in the dark is an undoubted pleasure to read auster really
does possess the wand of the enchanter michael dirda the new
york review of books from paul auster a literary original wall
street journal comes a novel that forces us to confront the
blackness of night even as it celebrates the existence of ordinary
joys in a world capable of the most grotesque violence seventy
two year old august brill is recovering from a car accident at his
daughter s house in vermont when sleep refuses to come he lies
in bed and tells himself stories struggling to push back thoughts
about things he would prefer to forget his wife s recent death and



the horrific murder of his granddaughter s boyfriend titus the
retired book critic imagines a parallel world in which america is
not at war with iraq but with itself in this other america the twin
towers did not fall and the 2000 election results led to secession
as state after state pulled away from the union and a bloody civil
war ensued as the night progresses brill s story grows
increasingly intense and what he is desperately trying to avoid
insists on being told a washington post best book of the year

Second Place 2021-05-04
読めば読むほど小説が書きたくなる 文章がうまくなる そして 人の気持ちが分かるようになる アタマとココロの新 実用小
説

Mina 2004-03-30
while her father and best friend are dying a young american
woman tries to find the limits of love and the power of art in the
face of the inevitable while her father and best friend are dying a
young american woman tries to find the limits of love and the
power of art in the face of the inevitable what is the power of art
in the face of death in the art lover carole maso has created an
elegant and moving narrative about a woman experiencing and
reliving the most painful transitions of her life caroline the novel s
protagonist returns to new york after the death of her
fatherostensibly to wrap things up and take care of necessary
business where her memory and imagination conspire to lay
before her all her griefs and joys in a rebellious progression in
different voices employing a collage like fragmentation maso
gently unfolds the art lover in much the same way the fragile and
prehistoric fiddlehead fern unfolds throughout the novel bringing
with subtle grace the ever entangled feelings of grief and love
into full and tender view various illustrations throughout



ミッドナイト・ライブラリー (ハーパーコリンズ・フィクション)
2022-02-09
this is the story of a quiet man destined to be a farmer but who
becomes an academic it is book in which nothing and everything
happens and is possibly the greatest novel you ve never read it s
simply a novel about a guy who goes to college and becomes a
teacher but its one of the most fascinating things that you ve ever
come across tom hanks time william stoner enters the university
of missouri at nineteen to study agriculture a seminar on english
literature changes his life and he never returns to work on his
father s farm stoner becomes a teacher he marries the wrong
woman his life is quiet and after his death his colleagues
remember him rarely yet with truthfulness compassion and
intense power this novel uncovers a story of universal value of the
conflicts defeats and victories of the human race that pass
unrecorded by history and in doing so reclaims the significance of
an individual life a beautiful sad utterly convincing account of an
entire life ian mcewan a brilliant beautiful inexorably sad wise
and elegant novel nick hornby introduced by john mcgahern

Man in the Dark 2008-08-19
slender but weighty what is moving about this novel is its
embrace of what has always driven kundera the delicate state of
living between being and nothingness boston globe from the
internationally acclaimed bestselling author of the unbearable
lightness of being an entertaining and enchanting novel a fitting
capstone on an extraordinary career slate casting light on the
most serious of problems and at the same time saying not one
serious sentence being fascinated by the reality of the
contemporary world and at the same time completely avoiding
realism that s the festival of insignificance readers who know



milan kundera s earlier books know that the wish to incorporate
an element of the unserious in a novel is not at all unexpected of
him in immortality goethe and hemingway stroll through several
chapters together talking and laughing and in slowness vera the
author s wife says to her husband you ve often told me you meant
to write a book one day that would have not a single serious word
in it i warn you watch out your enemies are lying in wait kundera
is finally and fully realizing his old aesthetic dream in this novel
that we could easily view as a summation of his whole work a
strange sort of summation strange sort of epilogue strange sort of
laughter inspired by our time which is comical because it has lost
all sense of humor what more can we say nothing just read

小説の書きかた 2015-09
from the new york times bestselling author of leaving the world
and the moment comes the riveting story of a luckless college
professor for whom paris becomes a city of mortal danger a
runaway bestseller in the uk and france that has been made into a
film starring ethan hawke and kristin scott thomas this
suspenseful tour de force from the internationally renowned
douglas kennedy is the quintessential sophisticated commercial
novel harry ricks is a man who has lost everything a romantic
mistake at the small american college where he used to teach has
cost him his job his marriage and the love of his only child
hounded by scandal he flees to paris where a series of accidental
encounters lands him in a grubby room with a job as night
watchman for a sinister operation just when he begins to think he
has hit rock bottom romance enters his life in the form of margit a
cultivated widowed hungarian émigré who shares harry s
profound loneliness but who keeps her distance remaining
guarded about her past as harry wrestles with margit s reticence
he begins to notice that all those who have recently done him
wrong are meeting unfortunate ends and it soon becomes



apparent that he has stumbled into a nightmare from which there
is no escape the woman in the fifth further establishes douglas
kennedy as an author who always has his brilliant finger on the
entertaining parts of human sorrow fury and narrow escapes
lorrie moore

The Art Lover: A Novel 2006-06-17
kundera once more delivers a seductive intelligent entertainment
with elegance and grace washington post book world nothing
short of masterful newsweek a brilliant novel set in contemporary
prague by one of the most distinguished writers of our time a man
and a woman meet by chance while returning to their homeland
which they had abandoned 20 years earlier when they chose to
become exiles will they manage to pick up the thread of their
strange love story interrupted almost as soon as it began and then
lost in the tides of history the truth is that after such a long
absence their memories no longer match we always believe that
our memories coincide with those of the person we loved that we
experienced the same thing but this is just an illusion only those
who return after 20 years like ulysses returning to his native
ithaca can be dazzled and astounded by observing the goddess of
ignorance first hand kundera is the only author today who can
take dizzying concepts such as absence memory forgetting and
ignorance and transform them into material for a novel
masterfully orchestrating them into a polyphonic and moving
work

Stoner 2012-11-30
a true classic of modern literature that has been described as one
of the most disturbing novels in existence time out hunger is the
story of a norwegian artist who wanders the streets struggling on
the edge of starvation as hunger overtakes him he slides



inexorably into paranoia and despair the descent into madness is
recounted by the unnamed narrator in increasingly urgent and
disjointed prose as he loses his grip on reality arising from
hamsun s belief that literature ought to be about the mysterious
workings of the human mind an attempt he wrote to describe the
whisper of the blood and the pleading of the bone marrow hunger
is a landmark work that pointed the way toward a new kind of
novel the whole modern school of fiction in the twentieth century
stems from hamsun they were all hamsun s disciples thomas
mann and arthur schnitzler and even such american writers are
fitzgerald and hemingway isaac bashevis singer

The Festival of Insignificance
2023-07-18
national book award winner colum mccann s beloved novel
inspired by philippe petit s daring high wire stunt which is also
depicted in the film the walk starring joseph gordon levitt in the
dawning light of a late summer morning the people of lower
manhattan stand hushed staring up in disbelief at the twin towers
it is august 1974 and a mysterious tightrope walker is running
dancing leaping between the towers suspended a quarter mile
above the ground in the streets below a slew of ordinary lives
become extraordinary in bestselling novelist colum mccann s
stunningly intricate portrait of a city and its people let the great
world spin is the critically acclaimed author s most ambitious
novel yet a dazzlingly rich vision of the pain loveliness mystery
and promise of new york city in the 1970s corrigan a radical
young irish monk struggles with his own demons as he lives
among the prostitutes in the middle of the burning bronx a group
of mothers gather in a park avenue apartment to mourn their
sons who died in vietnam only to discover just how much divides
them even in grief a young artist finds herself at the scene of a hit



and run that sends her own life careening sideways tillie a thirty
eight year old grandmother turns tricks alongside her teenage
daughter determined not only to take care of her family but to
prove her own worth elegantly weaving together these and other
seemingly disparate lives mccann s powerful allegory comes alive
in the unforgettable voices of the city s people unexpectedly
drawn together by hope beauty and the artistic crime of the
century a sweeping and radical social novel let the great world
spin captures the spirit of america in a time of transition
extraordinary promise and in hindsight heartbreaking innocence
hailed as a fiercely original talent san francisco chronicle award
winning novelist mccann has delivered a triumphantly american
masterpiece that awakens in us a sense of what the novel can
achieve confront and even heal praise for let the great world spin
this is a gorgeous book multilayered and deeply felt and it s a
damned lot of fun to read too leave it to an irishman to write one
of the greatest ever novels about new york there s so much
passion and humor and pure lifeforce on every page of let the
great world spin that you ll find yourself giddy dizzy overwhelmed
dave eggers stunning an elegiac glimpse of hope it s a novel
rooted firmly in time and place it vividly captures new york at its
worst and best but it transcends all that in the end it s a novel
about families the ones we re born into and the ones we make for
ourselves usa today the first great 9 11 novel we are all dancing
on the wire of history and even on solid ground we breathe the
thinnest of air esquire mesmerizing a joycean look at the lives of
new yorkers changed by a single act on a single day colum
mccann s marvelously rich novel weaves a portrait of a city and a
moment dizzyingly satisfying to read and difficult to put down the
seattle times vibrantly whole with a series of spare gorgeously
wrought vignettes colum mccann brings 1970s new york to life
and as always mccann s heart stoppingly simple descriptions wow
entertainment weekly an act of pure bravado dizzying proof that
to keep your balance you need to know how to fall o the oprah



magazine

The Woman in the Fifth 2010-06-15
東の海 にある無人島 シクシスに流れ着いたエース 遭難の末たどり着いた孤島で エースはある男と出会う エースは二人で
島を脱出し 冒険をともにすることを決意し スペード海賊団 を結成 偉大なる航路 に挑む マスクド デュース スペード海賊
団 最初のクルー 彼の目から見たエースという男の生き様とは そしてエースがこの世界に遺したものとは スペード海賊団
結成からのエースの半生を描いたノベライズ第1弾

Ignorance 2023-05-23
picking up after the shattering end of gustave flaubert s classic
madame bovary this beguiling novel imagines an answer to the
question whatever happened to emma bovary s orphaned
daughter one year after her mother s suicide and just one day
after her father s brokenhearted demise twelve year old berthe
bovary is sent to live on her grandmother s impoverished farm
amid the beauty of the french countryside berthe models for the
painter jean françois millet but fate has more in store for her than
a quiet life of simple pleasures berthe s determination to rise
above her mother s scandalous past will take her from the
dangerous cotton mills of lille to a convent in rouen to the wealth
and glamour of nineteenth century paris there as an apprentice to
famed fashion designer charles frederick worth berthe is ushered
into the high society of which she once only dreamed but even as
the praise for her couture gowns steadily rises she still yearns for
the one thing her mother never had the love of someone she loves
in return brilliantly integrating one of classic literature s fictional
creations with real historical figures madame bovary s daughter
is an uncommon coming of age tale a splendid excursion through
the rags and the riches of french fashion and a sweeping novel of
poverty and wealth passion and revenge



Hunger 2008-02-19
a riveting novel about the remarkable life and many loves of
author h g wells h g wells author of the time machine and war of
the worlds was one of the twentieth century s most prophetic and
creative writers a man who immersed himself in socialist politics
and free love whose meteoric rise to fame brought him into
contact with the most important literary intellectual and political
figures of his time but who in later years felt increasingly ignored
and disillusioned in his own utopian visions novelist and critic
david lodge has taken the compelling true story of wells s life and
transformed it into a witty and deeply moving narrative about a
fascinating yet flawed man wells had sexual relations with
innumerable women in his lifetime but in 1944 as he finds himself
dying he returns to the memories of a select group of wives and
mistresses including the brilliant young student amber reeves and
the gifted writer rebecca west as he reviews his professional
political and romantic successes and failures it is through his
memories of these women that he comes to understand himself
eloquent sexy and tender the novel is an artfully composed
portrait of wells s astonishing life with vivid glimpses of its
turbulent historical background by one of england s most
respected and popular writers

Let the Great World Spin 2009-11-30
witness the coming together of truman capote s voice the electric
into neon blaze that is surely one of the premier styles of postwar
american literature the washington post book world a great
breezy read with capote s trademark wit but also with genuine
youthful awe at the exhilaration of late forties new york new york
a lost treasure only recently found truman capote s summer
crossing is a precocious confident first novel from one of the



twentieth century s greatest writers set in new york just after
world war ii the story follows a young carefree socialite grady
mcneil whose parents leave her alone in their fifth avenue
penthouse for the summer left to her own devices grady turns up
the heat on the secret affair she s been having with a brooklyn
born jewish war veteran who works as a parking lot attendant as
the season passes the romance turns more serious and morally
ambiguous and grady must eventually make a series of decisions
that will forever affect her life and the lives of everyone around
her

ONE PIECE novel A(エース)スペード海賊団結成篇 1
2018-04
that mad ache set in high society paris in the mid 1960 s recounts
the emotional battle unleashed in the heart of lucile a sensitive
but rootless young woman who finds herself caught between her
carefree tranquil love for 50 year old charles a gentle reflective
and well off businessman and her sudden wild passion for 30 year
old antoine a hot blooded impulsive and struggling editor as lucile
explores these two versions of love she vacillates in confusion but
in the end she must choose and her heart s instinct is surprising
and poignant originally published under the title la chamade this
new translation by douglas hofstadter returns a forgotten classic
to english in translator trader douglas hofstadter reflects on his
personal act of devotion in rewriting francoise sagan s novel la
chamade in english and on the paradoxes that constantly plague
any literary translator on all scales ranging from the humblest of
commas to entire chapters flatly rejecting the common wisdom
that translators are inevitably traitors hofstadter proposes instead
that translators are traders and that translation like musical
performance deserves high respect as a creative act in his view
literary translation is the art of making subtle trades in which one



sometimes loses and sometimes gains often both losing and
gaining at the same time this view implies that there is no reason
a translation cannot be as good as the original work and that the
result inevitably bears the stamp of the translator much as a
musical performance inevitably bears the stamp of its artists both
a companion to the beloved sagan novel and a singular meditation
on translation translator trader is a witty and intimate exploration
of words ideas communication creation and faithfulness

Madame Bovary's Daughter 2011-07-26
from andré aciman the author of call me by your name now a
major motion picture and the winner of the oscartm for best
adapted screenplay comes a sensory masterclass absorbing
intelligent unforgettable times literary supplement andré aciman
hailed as a writer of fiction at its most supremely interesting the
new york review of books has written a novel that charts the life
of a man named paul whose loves remain as consuming and as
covetous throughout his adulthood as they were in his
adolescence whether the setting is southern italy where as a boy
he has a crush on his parents cabinetmaker or a snowbound
campus in new england where his enduring passion for a girl he ll
meet again and again over the years is punctuated by anonymous
encounters with men whether he s on a tennis court in central
park or on a new york sidewalk in early spring his attachments
are ungraspable transient and forever underwritten by raw desire
not for just one person s body but inevitably for someone else s as
well in enigma variations aciman maps the most inscrutable
corners of passion proving to be an unsparing reader of the
human psyche and a master stylist with language at once lyrical
bare knuckled and unabashedly candid he casts a sensuous
shimmering light over each facet of desire to probe how we ache
want and waver and ultimately how we sometimes falter and let
go of those who may want to offer only what we crave from them



ahead of every step paul takes his hopes denials fears and regrets
are always ready to lay their traps yet the dream of love lingers
we may not always know what we want we may remain enigmas
to ourselves and to others but sooner or later we discover who we
ve always known we were

A Man of Parts 2011-09-15

Summer Crossing 2012-05-23

That Mad Ache 2009-05-12

Enigma Variations 2017-01-03
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